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Chicken Layer Sheds
The economical choice for handling large numbers of layer birds.

  Standard features
+  The 19’x8’ basic module can be extended to whatever size 

you require. Please note that it is not possible to add on 
sections after the base shed has been constructed.

+  Made with precision-built treated timber frames with either 
Shiplap or exterior ply cladding. Box profile metal sheet roof 
with insulation and flashing.

+  It is recommended that a minimum of two people construct 
these units. Alternatively, we have a reliable construction 
service that can be booked with your order.
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All prices shown exclude VAT and delivery charges.

Price options
Description Unit price - Ply cladding Unit price - Shiplap cladding

19’x8’ shed (124 layer chickens per m2) £1,095 £1,250

19’x16’ shed (249 layer chickens per m2) £1,448 £1,590

19’x24’ shed (369 layer chickens per m2) £1,750 £2,100

19’x32’ shed (488 layer chickens per m2) £2,200 £2,590

19’x40’ shed (608 layer chickens per m2) £2,600 £3,090

8’ extension (124 layer chickens per m2) £450 £510

We know how important it is you get your order on time. That’s why we’ll agree a delivery date that works for you from the quote stage 
onwards, which we’ll stick to.

   Delivery

   Full Spec

Size: Add-on modules can increase the size of the basic 19’x8’ layer shed by multiples 
of eight foot to 32’, 40’, 48’ in length.

Rec. no. birds per unit: TBC on size ordered.

Construction: Treated timber frame, with Shiplap or 12mm exterior ply cladding.

Roof:  Box profile metal sheet roof with insulation and flashing.

Openings: Doors and two windows at the gable ends, plus two popholes.

Flooring: Flooring (as 6’x1’ floor panels on a treated timber frame, for ease of cleaning 
and storage) and floor lining both available to order.

Insulation: Insulation in the roof only.

Transportable: TBC on size ordered.


